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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like deadlines!

To continue with my train of
thoughts from last week, we
return once more to the City
of Heroes. This time in our
adventures, we actually take
a look at what a day in the
life of one of these heroes is
actually like. They start off in
a nice little park area, with a
huge statue of Atlas holding
the world on his shoulders.
It goes something like this:
8AM: It’s great to finally be
in Paragon City, and begin
my days as a super hero. I
got this name and a location, and they gave me a
map. Kinda cheap… could
have at least given me a cell
phone number.
9AM: Found the guy I who
wanted my help. Turns out
some woman was in danger
and she didn’t know about
it. Woohoo I got to go tell
her. Some superhero treatment. I’m now as super
as a cell phone. I did get
the guy’s number this time
though, so I can call him instead of running back.
...Saving the World on back

A seven page paper on the Social &
Technical Division of Labor magically
wrote itself this weekend, reports Adam
DiPietro, whose procrastinating actually
paid off for the first time in nearly two
years.

or what, but I’m sure glad this paper’s
finally done. Maybe I’ll even pass the
class now!”

Others did not share Adam’s level of
enthusiasm. After working on her paper
for over 12 hours, Natasha Miles was less
“I’m still not sure how it happened,” says than pleased to hear Adam had finished
a clearly relieved DiPietro, who had a his paper without even trying.
mere 9 hours to complete the paper
before it was due at 8 a.m. Monday “Magic? Are you kidding me? How
morning. “One minute I was looking does he think he can get away with this?
over some irrelevant information on Wiki- I’ve been at this thing all day and I’m not
pedia, and the next I was being chased even done yet, and his gets done with
around the halls by a pack of girls out a snap of his fingers? How fair is that?
for my soul. Then I remembered I had Just wait ‘til the professor hears about
a paper to write. That’s when I knew I this, I’m sure there’s a rule against writing
papers with divine intervention. I’ll get
was doomed.”
him for this.”
Extricating himself from the clutches of
his oppressors after a long and enjoy- “If he gets a higher grade than me… I
able 45 minute ordeal, Adam returned don’t even want to know what I’ll do,”
to his room to find that MS Word had added Miles, who is visibly upset at the
opened itself, researched the topic, prospect that class-clown DiPietro may
and written all seven pages of the paper undermine her attempts at classroom
with more than twice the number of perfection. “No procrastinating punk is
references than Adam knew existed on gonna do better than me! I know the
the topic.
system!”
“I don’t even know who Braverman
is,” he claims, despite having gone to
class multiple times over the past ten
weeks. “I don’t care if it was voodoo

While not the first time DiPietro has left
homework to the last minute, it is the
first instance that it was done without
somebody doing it for him.
...see Papers on back

My Spidey Sense is tingling: bugs are sneaking
into my house! Darn these 100 year-old
decrepit rentals! The invasion must be stopped!

I’m gonna get that Hamburglar!

I don’t think so Mr. Ronald! Those preprocessed patties are all mine! Mwuhahahaha!! You’ll never stop me!
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By Ray Martens ~ Daily Bull

Pic o’ the Day

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull
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Superheroes Pt. 2

Paper Magically Writes Itself
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Thursday, March 26, 2009

“The right to be heard does not
automatically include the right to
be taken seriously.”
~Hubert H. Humphrey

...Papers from front

...Saving the World from front

“There was that time I helped him
with his Mastering Physics,” explains
roommate Lance Taylor. “Actually,
I kinda did all of it, but it was for a
good cause. Adam was still lost in
the wilderness, and if I didn’t do his
homework for him, who would? I was
sure glad it did itself this time, cause
I have no idea what any of that stuff
means. Maybe since I’ve got good
karma, my homework will do itself
for me one of these days… A guy
can hope.”

10AM: Finally some real action! I got
sent to this office building to take
out some local thugs. Mind you… it
wasn’t one of the nice office buildings downtown… More like one of
the abandoned run down ones they
only want cleared so they can’t be
sued for neglect…. Still, I got to bust
heads!

While the method by which DiPietro’s
paper came to be written may never
be known, many of Adam’s good
friends and some of the world’s top
scientists have offered their explanations. Some postulate that Adam’s
future self built a time machine program that hacked into his computer
from the future and wrote the paper
for him, while others say that he was
drunk at the time and simply doesn’t
remember doing it himself.
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Noon: I spent two hours running
around chasing some part for this
guy. First I had to go BACK to the
chick I had to warn first, then I had
to go to this warehouse overrun
with these annoying little robots.
No problem, smashing time. Course,
what they forgot to tell me is these
little bastards have the whole fantasia
complex going on…. I smash the big
guy and half a dozen little guys form
from his remains. Those were kinda
funny though. I grabbed a pipe and
indulged in a childhood past time…
Whack-A-Mole. It lost some appeal
though due to them trying to shoot
12000 volts through me.
4PM: What a waste. I got invited
by some other super heroes to this
“Sewer Team”. Turns out this means
we enter the sewers and clean
house on the never ending stream of
thugs that dwell down there. Plus I
think half of the guys were half rat… I
kept hearing references to Jungle Rodents. I don’t know who these Congo Rats guys were, but they need to
stop porking the little furry bastards
and get some real women.

By John Earnest

got bored playing Halo 3. Decided
to head off to my real job… The job
agency is pretty lenient about what I
do, so today I think I’m going to help
out at the hospital. Tomorrow I plan
to ride the train all day though.

An Open Letter
Dear Catholics,
I was just wondering what you guys
have been doing lately. I have seen
on the news that your enrollment
is down and was wondering if you
were going to fix it. I know you guys
have had it tough lately but you’re really letting yourselves go in my opinion. The new pope seems older, like
Darth Sidious from Star Wars and
saying stuff like there is global warming. What is this? Is he allowed to
do that? Then there are the pope
hats at hockey games. I know we
have had a bit of trouble but do we
need a bunch of people in pope
hats? Come on people. No wonder
so many people are turning to Mormonism.

7PM: Finally finished showering the
stench of the sewers off me. Had to
burn my costume. Will take some serious ass-kissing to get the tax payers
What you need is to have a better
to buy me a new one.
incentive plan. Heaven just doesn’t
9PM: Found a good hide out, but I seem to be enough. How about

giving out one of those blankets
with sleeves, people could wear
them to church and could be more
comfortable. Oh, and eternal life
doesn’t sound so good when your
significant other talks about how you
can be together forever, you better
ease up on the divorce thing a little.
Maybe some sort of punch card, do
10 good deeds and God will punish your neighbor (or his dog). The
forgiven thing has also lost its touch.
You could never go to church and
then get forgiven. Well what the heck
would I go every week for when
once every ten years gets me similar
odds?

Never Fail Pickup Lines
By Thomas “Tammy 2” Waltz ~ Guest Writer

Good thing I have my library card,
‘cause I’m checking you out!
I’m searching for a treasure, and I’m
digging your chest!
Are you a parking ticket, ‘cause you
have FINE written all over you!
There must be a keg in your pants,
because I want to tap that ass!
Excuse me, but is this seat (grab ass)
taken?

I’m not sure what you guys are doing To hell with pickup lines. Let’s do
but I’ve seen better recruiting by the some lines in my pickup.
Lions.
How much does a polar bear weigh?
Sincerely,
Enough to break the ice! Hi, my name
Concerned Christian
is ______.
[Editor’s Note]: Opinions are opinions, and this one’s not ours. Count
to ten, breathe into a paper bag, or
put your head between your legs,
but heaven forbid you freak out and
go assassinating our writers. We kind
of need them. Cheers!

Do you have any raisins? (No) How
about a date?
Is that shirt leather? (No) Oh, then it
must be felt (feel shirt)!
The Daily Bull does not guarantee these work.

